Change Your Environment, Change Your Life.
Feng Shui Client Questionnaire
During our time together, we will be focusing on enhancing your personal
space to support, nurture, invigorate, and enhance your desires and goals. Thank
you for taking the time to fill in this questionnaire, it will help us determine the
most important things to focus on in our time together.
__________About You__________
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
City, State: ____________________________________________________________
Zip Code: _____________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: ________________________________________________________
Occupation: ___________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: __________________________________________________________
Please list the people that live with you:
Name

Relationship

Birth date

_______________________

_______________________

___________________

_______________________

_______________________

___________________

_______________________

_______________________

___________________

_______________________

_______________________

___________________

Do you have any previous experience with Feng Shui?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
What is the primary reason you have decided to seek Feng Shui expertise to
adjust the energy in your home? __________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? ____________________________________________
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________________History of the Home________________
What year was your home built? (REQUIRED) _______________________________
What is the square footage of your home? _________________________________
Do you own or rent your home? __________________________________________
How long have you lived in your home? ____________________________________
Do you know if the previous owners have prospered and moved to a bigger
home?
________________________________________________________________________
___________
Are you aware of anything positive or negative that may have happened to any
of the previous owners while in the home? __________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Has there been any large-scale remodeling of your home? __________
If so, please describe the work that was done: ________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
__________How You Feel When at Home________
Since moving into this home, have you noticed any changes in your life either
positive or negative? ____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
How do you feel when you step into your home (Do your spirits rise or fall)?
________________________________________________________________________
What is your favorite room(s) in your home and why?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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____________________________
What is your least favorite room(s) in your home and why?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
___________________________
If you had to describe your least favorite room(s) as being “Too ______________”,
what would the blank word be?
What are your favorite items in your home? ________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
______
Do you feel your home has a lot of clutter? _________________________________
If so, what items are typically part of the clutter “problem”? __________________
________________________________________________________________________
________
________About Your Life________
Are you in a committed relationship? ______________________________________
If so, how satisfied are you with your romantic life? ___________________________
________________________________________________________________________
How is your relationship with your family? (Please indicate any estranged or
difficult relationships you would like to repair) _______________________________
________________________________________________________________________
What is your occupation? _________________________________________________
Do you feel fulfilled by your occupation? ___________________________________
If not, what would you like to change? _____________________________________
Do you ever work from home? ____________________________________________
If so, do you have a dedicated area specifically for yourself and your work?
________________________________________________________________________
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In your career, are you as well known as you would like to be? _________________
Is your client base as large as you would like it to be? ________________________
Are you satisfied with your financial situation? _______________________________
Do you feel you have others in your life to rely on in times of need? ____________
How satisfied are you with your social life? __________________________________
Do you entertain as often as you would like to? ______________________________
Are you able to travel as much as you would like? ___________________________
What hobbies and creative pursuits do you enjoy? __________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_______
Do you feel you have adequate space and time for your creative pursuits?
________________________________________________________________________
Do you have adequate time for learning new things, for study, reflection, and
knowledge? ____________________________________________________________
Do you feel you have adequate time and opportunity to nurture yourself and
relax? _________________________________________________________________
Do you meditate and if not would you like to?
________________________________________________________________________
Do you or anyone in your family have any health issues? _____________________
________________________________________________________________________
_________
If so, what year did this condition arise?
________________________________________________________________________
____________Setting Intentions____________
What areas of your life would you most like to improve? (I.E. Career, Love, Family,
Wealth, Travel, Knowledge and self/cultivation, Fame/Reputation, Health,
Creativity, Fertility, Self Love:
________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
What specific areas or concern would you like to especially concentrate on
during our time together?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
What intention would you like to set for your home (please be as descriptive as
possible)?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
All information provided will be held in the strictest of confidence.
Services and consultations provided by Blue Lotus Feng Shui, or its consultants
are not intended as a substitute for the care of a licensed medical provider; we
serve as references and guides for Feng Shui.
Please keep in mind that individual results are based on client interest and
implementation after the consultation report has been administered. Results are not
guaranteed.

_______________________________________________________________
Signature
Date

“We shape our dwellings, and afterwards our dwellings
shape us.” -Winston Churchill
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